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Record Crowd for Christmas Dinner
The attendance at the annual KWVA Dinner at the
Elk’s Club in Hagerstown, MD on December 15,
2013 was greater than any other year. After a few
introductory remarks by Commander Les Bishop, Lt
Col Kang Moon Ho gave an interesting address providing insight into his military career as well as his
activities during the war. His emphasis was on the
overall outcome of the war in that South Korea was
saved from oppressive Communism and developed
into a thriving Democratic society. He thanked the
Korean Veterans for making this happen and said
he was happy to return to Hagerstown anytime to
participate in remembrances. He even demonstrated his skill in singing, with guitar accompaniment!, with the song “How Much I Love You”.
Lt Col Kang in his guitar virtuoso.

Others were presented with certificates of appreciation for their work in enhancing the reputation of
our chapter. These included Charlie Morris, Jim
Mobley, Clayton Burkholder, and Charles Gaush
among several others.
Commander Bishop congratulated several members
for their extra special efforts in furthering the stature of our chapter which included Treasurer Jim
Mobley and the monument committee for their
work in the design and construction of the monument. The monument is outstanding compared to
many others that I have seen.
Prior to the beginning of activities, we were treated
to a beautiful piano interlude by Jacob Kline, a junior at Greencastle High School who is also a grandson of Commander Bishop.

Jacob Kline, Greencastle HS Junior, on the piano.

During the dinner we entertained by the “Take
Two” band consisting of two persons who did all
the singing and played all the instruments, of which
there were many.
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Ron Twenty, Col Kang, and Les Bishop in a serious discussion.
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Erratum
In the last issue, we neglected to include a Veteran’s Day remembrance at Smithsburg at 2:30
PM. The wreath laying was officiated by Rev Dr
Bud Johns. We apologize for the error.

Due to the holidays, the January Chapter meeting will be held on the 2nd Wednesday (January
8) instead of the first.

Our Newsletter On The Internet
Copies of our newsletters can be found on our web site
as follows: go to www.kwvaantietam312.org then click
on “NEWS”. There, you’ll find all the newsletters from
the last two years in full color.

Hunting Party
Early in December, Lt Col Kang Moon Ho, affectionately
known to all of us as “Tiger”, enjoyed two days of deer
hunting at Ron Twentey’s “Big Buck Hunting Camp” in
Allegheny County. After stopping in Hagerstown to
have coffee with Les Bishop, Tiger resumed his long trip
arriving at the camp early Friday afternoon were he had
some homemade venison chili, followed later by a casual dinner at the locally owned Oak Barrel Pub. This
was followed by an enjoyable evening of swapping stories about Korea then (1950) and now (2013). The hunters turned in well after midnight, only to arise at 5:00
AM Saturday to prepare their coffee and snacks, don
their many layers of insulation and camo, and head into
the woods in search of the elusive whitetail. It was a
cold western Maryland morning, but the hunters were
comfortable in Ron’s enclosed, heated tree stand. Alas,
they did not bag a buck but Tiger did get to see several
deer in their natural habitat (they just weren’t
“shooters”), as well as a family of wild turkey and numerous squirrels being. . . well, squirrely. Ron and Trish
were both honored to have the pleasure of Tiger’s company, and Ron thoroughly enjoyed having Tiger as his
hunting partner.

Important Dates
Most of January

Relaxing from the Holidays!

8 January

Chapter 312 Meeting

2:00 PM

American Legion Post 211

22 January

Exec Comm Meeting

2:00 PM

American Legion Post 211

April 10

Bus trip to the Korean Memorial in Washington, DC?
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Military Experience
We were in the forgotten war because not many
knew of our experiences there and those who did
know forgot. In order to rectify this omission, I
would like to collect your experiences in the war.
What you did, where you were, etc. In order to cover
this thoroughly, you should follow the basic principles of journalism reporting describing: Who, What,
When, Where, Why and How as much as possible.
There are two groups of veterans: those who served
in Korea and those who served in Japan or near Japan
for the Navy and Coastguard veterans.
As you know, I have been covering various campaigns
in Korea roughly in the month that they occurred.
Since I wasn’t in Korea, I have to read an awful lot to
determine what went on there. This is surprisingly
difficult because not all authors agree on the events
that took place and why.
Thus, the combat experiences in Korea of our Chapter 312 guys is generally unknown to many of us. It
would be VERY helpful for those of you who were
there to write up your experiences so we would have
those reports on hand for reference. This would
change an impersonal, international story to a local
one, bringing it home here to Hagerstown. You don’t
have to write it all at once – you can just write up an
incident that you remember and send it to me. When
you remember something else, just jot it down and
send it along too. Don’t worry about spelling and
grammar, I’ll take care of all that – that’s what editors
do. I will make a file for each of you and just keep
adding to it. For those of you without computers, I’m
sure your grandchildren would be happy to send it
along. If not, my address is 202 Lily Court, Hagerstown, MD 21740. Basically, we need your impressions
and opinions of the various campaigns.

Jim Ensminger with Cdr Bishop and Jim Mobley who is receiving
a special recognition award for his work on the Monument.

Jim Ensminger and Ernie Brandt

The same applies to those who served in Japan or
elsewhere in support of combat troops which is most
of us. Tell us what your job was, where you did it,
etc. I’m sure there are some interesting stories out
there that everyone would like to know.
If you don’t tell anyone about your experiences, the
war will continue to be forgotten. A copy of the
Newsletter will be sent to the local newspaper and TV
station who, hopefully, just might pick up on something of interest and give it much wider circulation.
For example, sometime in the future I’m going to
write a story about the demise of the U.S. 2nd Infantry
Division, so any of you who were in that division
probably have some interesting stuff to tell and our
readers would like to know about it. All your input
about the war will be greatly appreciated.
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Commander Bishop, Col Kang, and Ron Twentey

Due to the holidays, the January Chapter meeting will be held on the 2nd Wednesday (January
8) instead of the first.

Or the ordinary fellow
Who in times of war and strife,
Goes off to serve his country
And offers up his life?

A Veteran’s Tribute
Of a war that he once fought in
And the deeds that he had done,
In his exploits with his buddies;
They were heroes every one.

The politician’s stipend
and the style in which he lives,
Are often disproportionate
To the service that he gives.

And ‘Tho sometimes to his neighbors
His tales became a joke,
All his buddies listened quietly
For they knew whereof he spoke.

While the ordinary veteran
Who offered up his all,
Is paid off with a medal
And perhaps a pension small.

But we’ll hear his tales no longer,
For ol’ Joe has passed away.
And the world’s a little poorer
For a Veteran died today.

Should you find yourself in danger
With your enemies at hand,
Would you really want some cop-out
With his ever waffling stand?

He won’t be mourned by many,
Just his children and his wife.
For he lived an ordinary
Very quiet sort of life.

Or would you want a Veteran,
And his ranks are growing thin,
But his presence should remind us that
We may need his likes again.

He held a job and raised a family,
Going quietly on his way,
And the world won’t note his passing,
‘Though a Veteran died today..

For when countries are in conflict
We find the Veteran’s part,
Is to clean up all the troubles
That the politicians start.

When politicians leave this earth,
Their bodies lie in state,
While thousands note their passing
And proclaim that they were great.

If we cannot do him honor
While he’s here to hear the praise,
Then at least let’s give him homage
At the ending of his days.

Papers tell of their life stories
From the time that they were young,
But the passing of a Veteran
Goes unnoticed and unsung.

Perhaps just a simple headline
In the paper that might say:
Our country is in mourning,
A Veteran died today.
-Author Unknown
Submitted by Paul Peacher

Is the greatest contribution
To the welfare of our land,
Some jerk who breaks his promise
And cons his fellow man?
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The crowd enjoying the entertainment. with Trish
Twentey, Col Kang, Les Bishop, and Mrs Bishop

Lt Col Kang Moon Ho addressing the Christmas Dinner
group

The “Take Two” in action.

Johnnie Koontz with other guests at Dinner.

Commander Bob Eader and wife from Chapter 142
in Frederick, MD

Mrs Bishop, Trish Twentey, and Commander Bishop presenting a gift to Col Kang.
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KWVA Chapter 312 wishes you a very successful
new year and we thank you very much for your support.
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These subscribers support our chapter with their advertisements; please support them with your business

Secure and Affordable Storage and Moving Services

With 4 Convenient Locations in Hagerstown, MD
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